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With everyone’s thoughts on COVID 19 and the unprecedented impact it has had on all of
our lives, we wanted to take a moment to reassure every person, boat or company who has
placed their trust in ZIS, that it is business as usual (albeit from home).
The team are working normal hours and are in constant contact with each other through
various channels ensuring our communication remains as close as it can to normal.
The Directors remain contactable 24/7 for any emergencies and are always happy to chat
through any insurance queries or new requirements you might have. In fact, as ever we are
always happy to just chat!
We are in touch daily with underwriters and claims personnel to ensure your risk
requirements are properly looked after as ever.
As we are working from home all paperwork is being processed electronically, but if you
require hard copies of any policy documentation, we will endeavour to get them to you in
due course.
If you have any concerns, feel we have missed something, or feel you are having difficulty
contacting anyone, please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
We wish you all well at this difficult time and look forward to life returning to normal.
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